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demonstrators

As you went out, you went through various sDD~ who banged

the car as you went1

Yes,two I think.

You say that you left in the police car. In ref. 18 Pages 4 and 5

tt.is suggested that you left in a Vauxhall Viva.

! don't own a VaUXhall Viva. ~en I am told this .incident

occurred I already had left.
,;'

~

~. ilil
We will accept the evidence that, you didn'tLfact drive a

Vauxhall Viva at great speed, it is at the moment overwhelming.

I am a little worried about one of your remarks about the key.

The driver was there but he didn't have the key. They obviously

have two to a car and the driver who had driven the car had

the keys with him and when one policeman came back I think.

it was the co-driver.

Getting back to the meeting room and Dr. Inch's'd.eparture,,.'."."
do you remember people sitting down in the <doo;~~y?

Yes, I remember particularly a phrase(sit down?

Do you remember ha,,!many people responded to that call?

Its difficult to say. About half a dozen at a minimum but

I can't say any more.

Someone else has also said that demonstrators linked arms in
.

"')

the doorway.

I couldn't see them.

Thank you very much Er. Bowden. If there is anything tha~ you

have already read or that you hear of subsequently ill the

evidence that you want to comment on or rejute or get us to

ask questions about, you should certainly get in touch with

us.

If I could ask you, a number of statements have been made}

I think)if I might maJie an opinion) as an attem t to c1iscredit
...' .',..

my witness, I have also had phone callsiiatibns to

discredit, and I would like to reappear if anyqne makes any

further allegations)to deny them if they are not true.

~ .}/; 1t

There are only a few points that w~ want to take up wi~h

you. First of all,can I ask you when you got to know of the

change of venue of this meeting! .

I got to know about it in fact about ten minutes before the

meeting took place, I heard that it was to take place in

Wivenhoe House.

There was a meeting of several students with .Dr. Bowden about

3.45. You weren't at that?

No.

..IiL .. 'm
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I just want to ask you about the struggle involving Martin

Shaw. We have had various~ccounts of this particular
\iII ~

struggle. One account is ~ ",No.40ii.Before' you read

thatjyou sa.ythat you saw someone kick Martin.Shaw on the

legs~

Yes.

Did you see any precedinginciderit which might have caused

this~

No. I was sittin.g at the back of the room and as Dr. Inch

tried to lea.ve I moved forward to the front of the room and

saw Mr. Arch(tIdthrow the yellow powder and (£IsOon as I had

seen that I sort of turned to the left and I saw Martin Shaw

trying to keep off somebody 'Who was; trying to kick him rather

violently.

Definitely not a 6ort of accidental happening?

Definitely not, the legs were going too and fro ten to the

dozen.

But if there had been any other struggle

wouldn't have seen it!

There were other scuffles going on but these are the only

you

two that I was definitely in a position to say I saw.

This person who was kicking Shaw, was he restrained by anyone

else.

No, just Sijaw. Shaw had his hand out on.his shoulders and

after he had been kicked a few times the person who was kicking

him managed to disappear through the door after Dr. Inch and

Shaw was left there standing.

Did you see the struggle between Dr~Bowden and Mr. Thomas.

Did you see how, that began.

Not really. Only as much as they were engaged i~asort of

pushing at One another. Whether Mr. Thomas's glasseswetein

fact on him during the struggl~, I am not in a position to say.

All I can say is that I saw Dr. Boyden pick up his glasses off

the floor and stick them in his pocket.
I

~The glasses didn't appear to be twisted .01"damaged in any way1

I couldn't s!?e the glasses to see if they were twisted, only

that he. pj;cked them up and :Put them in his pocket.

Could you describe the man who was kicking Shaw.

He wasn!t a.'distinctive per:;;on.He had short dark hair about

the same height as Shaw. That is all J:fcan say,. I coUldn't

recognise him if I saw him again.

'1;>0you know anyone called Ree"e."(

I have heard of the name. I don't know him personally." .'
~ ~ ~

"'."" "'-..* .Ill, ,~- ,""


